To the peasants of India
No – Tax; No – Rent; and No – Grain Campaign

We know that the heaviest burdens of the struggle the country has been engaged in during last four months have fallen on you. You have borne these burdens with a courage and fortitude that have won the admiration of the world. The common passion for freedom – political and economic- united you, the 360 million peasants of India and without arms you fought a wily and well-armed foe. You invited grievous suffering on yourselves but you have the solid satisfaction that you inflicted equally grievous damage on the machinery of administration, which is girding out for your tyranny and misery day after day. We have reached the frontiers of Freedom but we have yet another and perhaps more terrible ordeal to go through before we are in actual possession of it. Do not forget the little message your great Leader had left you; ‘Do or Die’. Let not the occasional setbacks in the struggle depress you. The country is resolved to carry on the struggle till death or victory.

The no - rent no – tax and no – grain campaign will soon be upon you if it is not upon you already. This campaign will be your and our test. Resolve individually and Collectively that under no circumstances you will pay rent or tax or part with grains to the agents of the usurper Raj.
Here are a few directions for you:

1. Do not pay land – tax.

2. Do not allow the usurper administration to attach your land and other property. Resist all attachments.

3. Adopt all legitimate ways of preventing the entry of the police and revenue officers into your village.

4. Do not sell grains, stock them for use in difficult and uncertain months ahead.

5. Do not let grains fall into the hands of the police. Keep them where they cannot find them.

6. Do not keep paper money with you. It is a fraud. Soon it will all value and buy nothing. Convert paper money into goods while there is yet time.

7. Do not accept currency notes.

8. Pay the landlord who is an ally of the Government.

9. You are perfectly within your right to put out of action the system of communication, whether roads or railways or postal and telegraphic services – through which the police and the military and civil officials maintain their strange – hold on you.